
PROFILE 

I am currently looking for a full time position involved with security, corrections and rehabilitation. I have had 
experience both in Canada and abroad (England and Scotland) during my early adulthood, and am excited 
to go forth and begin the new chapter in my life which will lead to a life-long career in a field I am very 
interested in. I have grown up with family and close family friends in law enforcement, and my overall goal 
down the years is to join the Toronto Police Department. I am an extremely devoted and hard working 
individual, with passion for public safety and the criminal justice system. I work well within a team, as much 
as I do alone and can handle high stress situations which I’ve faced in my past employment. Thank you for 
your consideration.  

EXPERIENCE 
CAMPAIGN MANAGER, ASTUTE LTD, BOURNEMOUTH UK -  2011 

At Astute I managed a group of “live chat” employees (roughly 6-8 employees at any given time) who 
worked on behalf of Siemens Enterprise Communications. I was to look over the quality of our chats, 
create training guides for new employees, maintain databases (data entry) along with salesforce leads, 
and ensuring that our section of Astute performed to the peak of our ability and represented with 
excellent customer service.  

ASSISTANT, SALON DEW, TORONTO, ON — 2013 
At Salon Dew I was an assistant mostly for Craig Moir and the colour department. I shampooed their clients 
prior/after services, removed foils, applied toners, lighteners, etc. I would always make sure their stations 
and carts was kept tidy, and full of their tools needed. Ripping foils for colour, washing colour bowls/
brushes/tubes, putting away colour orders and cleaning up the colour mixing station were also main duties. I 
would also sweep the floor after the stylists completed hair cuts, gave refreshments to clients and kept the 
salon in general tidy alongside the other assistants.  

ASSISTANT & JUNIOR STYLIST, STUDIO FONTANA, TORONTO, ON — 2015 

At Studio Fontana I was an assistant under the two orders Katie and Francesco Fontana. My job was to 
prep the salon prior to any stylists arriving, prepping their clients for service, along with assisting the 
stylists with colour mixing, foils, blowdrying clients and cleaning their station. Occasionally I had the 
chance to take walk-in clients for bang trims, haircuts and blowdries.  

EDUCATION 
MARVEL BEAUTY SCHOOL, HAIRSTYLIST DIPLOMA — 2014-2015 

GEORGE BROWN COLLEGE, CULINARY ARTS -  2017-2018 

SKILLS 

* Smart Serve Certified                           * CPR Trained                           * AED Certified  

* Completed mandatory training and passed licence test for my Ontario Security Licence 

                                Will be emailed to me within 10 working days of 05-22-2018 

88 Erskine Ave #613, Toronto ON      416-768-7540     nataliebellemare@hotmail.com
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